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With the rapid development of information technology and education in 
economic and social development in an increasingly prominent role in the process 
Environment，resources and sharing platform based on education and application of 
rich，full use of teaching resources and information technology integration with the 
depth of the subject is the fundamental starting point for the construction of 
education information. Among the many resources in the form of micro-class with 
its short，small，precise and fierce features，catering to the demand of the times and 
mass psychology，both at home and abroad to rapid development in the field of 
education. With the change of characteristics of students access to information，
increasing demand for handheld learning and online learning，the development of a 
flexible，convenient，micro Pocket learning system of College is very necessary. 
Smart mobile device operating systems，since Android is open source and 
development characteristics of fast，so use more and more Android devices and 
focus on Android development. Representatives of mobile Internet businesses based 
on the Android system，based on Android application development，analysis and 
comparison of related development methods，and methods to the development 
process. 
Micro Pocket learning system using structured software engineering thought，
using standard software design processes，using the popular programming language 
Java. This paper first describes the micro-Pocket learning systems development 
background and meaning explained and related research. Secondly，on micro-Pocket 
learning system carry out a feasibility analysis and analysis of system requirements. 
Third，according to requirements，detailed design of the modules of the system，and 
flow charts were introduced. In addition，the system database through the e-r 
diagram to design your database and database table. Finally， the concrete 
implementation of the system，during the development of the system configuration 















features，Android client module and function implemented by the Web Service 
interface of server-side programs. 
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